




 “ Let’s Go Fishing,” from the Launching Pad, via Rosario Villa:

February is generally a slow fishing month due to cooler weather and the 
month began that way with mixed results for the Phase 1 weekend of JJ's 
Angler of the year tourney. The boat Groupzilla with it's crafty fishermen 
aboard brought three large Gulf Groupers to the scale but after them there 
was little to brag about except for the McFarland boys hooking an 
approximately 300 pound Mako shark that caused much struggling and 

straining at the weigh-in slab. Fortunately this month the wind died down some days and good 
catches of fish were made the last weekend of February as well as the first week of March 
which was beautifully calm. A nice 30 lb. White Sea Bass was taken by club member Dave 
Heath. A rescue mission was undertaken by "The Gambler" piloted by John Baird of a stalled 
boat at Pelican Point in very rough seas late in the day on Feb. 21st that turned out well. 
Thanks to JB and all those who take risks for the safety of boaters in the Gulf. Remember the 
essentials...marine radio, anchor, lights,fresh water and cell phone. Have fun and be safe. 
Lucky Chucky  aka Chuck Blair

   8TH ANNUAL CBSC GOLF TOURNAMENT RECAP

! Over 50 golfers teed the golf ball up for this year's tournament at the Las Palomas Links 
course on Saturday February 20th, 2016. The weather was ideal and the Four Man Scramble 
format was utilized for maximum fun and minimum competitive pressure on the wide range 
of player skills. Very stylish personalized vests were given to each participant as well as 
lunch for the reasonable entry fee of $85. A nice proÞt was turned even with all the perks for 
players and the proÞt will go toward Cholla Bay Sportsman's Club charities. In an e"ort to 
continue building on the renewed interest in the golf tourney, people who enjoyed the event 
are encouraged to make suggestions and share with others that the golf tournament was 
supported by not only golfers but the community as a whole and that it was FUN. Our thanks 
go out to all the CBSC volunteers and the cordial and accommodating Las Palomas sta". 
Results are as follows:

! !1st Place Team ! Ken Sweet, Jerry Moore, Chuck Blair, Rick Deming - Score !63!
(Winner determined by sudden death scorecard playo")
!2nd Place Team:Robbie Romero,Sean Leigh,Nick Leigh,Grant Watkins - Score !63
3rd Place Team: Ed Larkin, Chris Martelli, Ed Aguirre -!Score !66

Closest to the Pin Hole #4 ! Sean Leigh
Closest to the Pin Hole #17 ! Ken Sweet

!Longest Drive !Hole #2  Roxann Hartly 
Longest Drive !Hole !#18 Judy Romero 

                                        ___________________________________

A bit of humor:  My doctor ask me if anyone in my family su"ers from insanity.  I said ÒNo, we 
all seem to enjoy it”. 
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